
The Board of Directors of CR Foundation (formerly CRA) and the Clinicians Report
publications are pleased to announce the participation of Dr. Michael DiTolla as a Guest
Presenter at additional CR “Dentistry Update®” course locations in 2014.

Dr. Mike DiTolla is well known for his high-energy, entertaining, and practical delivery of
helpful concepts to his dental colleagues. He is an ideal addition to the diverse, well
accepted schedule of annual fast-paced CR “Dentistry Update®” courses that will continue to
be presented by Dr. Gordon Christensen and Dr. Rella Christensen. 

Gordon has stated, “The addition of another dentist already known to be a master of sharing
his experiences while incorporating the independent findings of CR Foundation will greatly
augment CR’s current series of courses. Additionally, more dentists in more locations within
the United States will hear the truthful dental product information and more patients will be
benefited.”

Here is a quick glimpse at a sampling of the accomplishments of Michael DiTolla, DDS FAGD:

• Graduate of University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry 

• Awarded Fellowship in the Academy of General Dentistry

• Dental Excellence Award as America’s “Most Effective Dentist Educator” 

• Clinical Evaluator for CR Foundation, Clinicians Report

• Director of Clinical Research and Education at Glidewell Labs

• Clinical Editor of Chairside Magazine and host of the weekly Chairside Live

• Author of monthly column on restorative dentistry for Dental Economics

Dr. DiTolla is excited to be able to further the mission of CR Foundation in an enthusiastic, entertaining, and practical
way by disseminating non-biased CR research findings as broadly as possible through the CR “Dentistry Update®” as a
Guest Presenter. Mike announced, “I have been a long-time follower of Gordon and Rella and am happy to be able to
help with getting their excellent work to even more dentists. I may not have as much hair as Gordon, but I do have his
ability to keep a crowds’ attention while delivering helpful pearls. I am honored to be a more visible part of the
education mission of Clinicians Report!”

The Christensens and The CR Board of Directors appreciate Dr. DiTolla’s upcoming participation as the sole presenter at
the three Bonus CR “Dentistry Update®” course locations that will be offered in addition to the regular CR “Dentistry
Update®” courses presented by the Christensens. Enjoy learning from Mike at the following “Dentistry Update®” courses:

• Philadelphia, PA – August 22, 2014

• Portland, OR – October 3, 2014

• Cleveland, OH – November 14, 2014

Join us for a fun-filled day of what many dentists call “the best continuing education course in dentistry, with proven
helpful techniques and useful, high-performing products.” To register for a course or for a full listing of course locations
and dates, visit www.ClinciansReport.org or contact Camla at 888-334-3200.

Dr. Michael DiTolla,
Guest Presenter
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CR Foundation® Announces Additional “Dentistry Update®” Courses
Enthusiastic, well-known Guest Presenter has been invited to expand the “Dentistry Update®”
to more locations, adding to CR Foundation’s many courses already presented by Drs. Gordon
and Rella Christensen.


